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I| Annual Stock-Taking SaleNiaWENNIPEG.

dmu on the Pro- 
Law,

Following lines must be cleared out to make room for Spring.Goods.

200 Men's Suits, 75 Macintoshes (best make), 109 Cravenette, Raglan and
Raglanette Waterproofs, 150 Men’s Fine Overcoats.
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aïs B. WILLIAMS & CO., 68.70 YATES ST.

] between the two administration» it 
| cannot take place until the Dominion 

House adjourns, which may not be until

THE NEW POLICY.coal at Vancouver and then come down 
here, sailing from Victoria last of all.

Capt. Troup said they would have to 
continue making Vancouver the first and 
last port of call.

Mr. Pitta pointed out that by this 
method they would lose their passenger 
trade to the Dolphin and City of Seat-

of things. The only companies propos- j Commissioner of Lands and Works on 
ing to build the Ooast-Kootenay railway j the 4th of May, 19(0, all these matter» 
were the Canadian Pacific and the V., j were pointed out on behalf of the V., V. 

June, and the negotiations may be long V. & E. The Canadian Pacific is a | & E. Company, and it was suggested. 
! drawn out. The whole question of our Dominion railway, and the V., V. & E. j that the Loan Bill should be so amended 

contributions to the Dominion treasury was chartered by the parliament of j that the company might legally enter 
—undoubtedly above the average—will Canada, and is also a Dominion rail- j into a contract with the government for

way. It is clear, therefore, that by ,rea- j the construction of the railway, and that 
son of the conditions existing in this 
country, on account of the legislation 
incorporating the companies, and by rea
son of the provisions of the British 
North America Act, the Coast-Kootenay 
must be a Dominion .railway and it must 
be constructed and operated under the 
provisions of the Dominion Railway Act.

WRECKERS AT WORK 
AT SICKER SIDING

DISCUSSING THE-k the C. P. R. 
>f wheat to Port 
svators there are 
died to their ca-

The Premier has taken the people of 
British Columbia into his confidence. 
He has confessed that the business 
policy of the business government has 
proved a failure. But not through "any 
fault of the government. Oh, no! 'me 
Ottawa ' administration, which has shown 
no disposition to co-operate in the appli
cation of this policy, is responsible for 
its death and burial. Still Mr. Duns-

n exchange elicit- 
; effect that the 
mdon has been 
ist week’s move- tie. then be gone into, and some facts may 

be brought forth to enlighten those who 
are fond of invidious comparisons. It is 
a large question and may involve con
siderable research. There is no doubt

Capt. Troup said they would have to 
run the risk of that.

If another boat was scheduled she 
would follow the same arrangement.

S. J. Pitts asked it the arrangement 
whereby Sound boats kept out of Van
couver and Victoria was to be continu
ed this year.

Capt. Troup said that no arrangement 
had yet been made for the present sea
son.

letter concludes with the following 
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*‘In conclusion we have the honor to 
point out that our company are ready 
to accept the bonus on the terms offer- 

j ed in so far as they can be a matter 
of agreement. It only remains for the 
government to rearrange the wording of 
the act so that

The Loan Bill of last session requires tract without disregarding the statutory
laV to which the company is now sub
ject.”

about the fact that the people of this 
province are not able to bear the burden 

muir is not disAmraged. He will take of all the railway construction necessary 
another chance. He has adopted the to the reasonably rapid development of 
policy of Smith-Curtis, M. P. P., with j resources of the existence of which 
slight modifications, and with the con- ! we ere every day receiving more con
sent of the people and the indispensable vincing evidence. But the Dominion 
assistance of Ottawa, will construct the j government has always asserted its 
Coast-Kootenay road as a government j willingness to render all reasonable as- 
work, leasing running rights over it sistance, which does not by any means 
when it is completed to all companies j imply that it bands itself to comply with 
which may desire to avail themselves of , all the terms and conditions sought to 
such privileges. Thus we shall have com- be imposed by the Dunsmuir government 
petition of the most effective kind with- or that it has no alternative but to com- 
out discrimination against corporations mend every scheme that emanates from 
which may be on terms of special inti- such a source.

The Premier Temporarily Frustrates 
an Attempt to Cross the E. &

N. Line by Trestle.

Capt. Troup Gives No Hope of Direct 
Service—Board Affiliates With 

Dawson City.

we can execute a con-

that the company accepting the bonus 
shall enter into a contract with the gov
ernment of British Columbia for the

In reply to another question Capt. 
Troup. said he thought two companies 
had the bulk of the freight last year.

Capt. Troupe was thanked for his pre
sence, and D. K. Ker for his framed 
photograph for the room.

H. H. Abbot and P. T. Patton, were 
elected members and the board rose.

In an interview which appeared 
in the Times shortly after, the date 
referred to in the letter, Mr. BodweJI 
stated that during a conference which 
he had with the Executive he pointed 
out that no company proposing to 
struct the road could sign the contract 
demanded by the government, and offer
ed to enter into an agreement it the 
government would amend the unconstitu
tional provisions of the Loan Bill. The 
only

construction and operation of the rail
way under certain conditions which are 
set out in the act, and which are all 
precedent to the granting of the public 
aid. One of the conditions of the pro
posed contract is expressed in these 
words:

The first overt act on behalf of Pre
mier Dnnsmuir and the E. & N. rail
way against the management of the 
Lenora mine on Mount Sicker and the 
smelter people, took place on Saturday 
night when Supt. Hunter and a gang of 
E. & N. workmen took a locomotive 
down from Nanaimo to Sicker siding 

■and demolished the false work which 
has been erected there preparatory to

The quarterly meeting of the Victoria 
Board of Trade was held yesterday 
afternoon. There were present j Presi
dent McQuade, Secretary Elworthy and 
Messrs. S. J. Pitts, J. A. Mara, E. M.
Johnson, J. Sehl, J. Mitchell, S. Jones,
D. R. Ker, Geo. Courteney, Col. Prior,
T. Earle, W. Christie, G. A. Kirk, A.

E. Wootton, A. B.
Erskine, C. H. Lugrin, C. A. Holland, xn the Supreme court of British Co-
.LLrCcil a’ DuboU >*bla this afternoon Mr. Justice Wal- 

Mason and others. *em delivered judgment in four cases.
Th» appeal by plaintiff in Wiliams vs. 

Bourke, an apeal from the Yukon ter
ritorial court, was dismissed wjth costs.

In McGuire vs. Miller, the appeal 
by the defendant company is allowed 
With costs, and leave given to the ap
pellant to defend.

coc-

legal -intelligence. jÏRENDER.

Batangas Pro
ie wn Their

“The Liehtenant-Governor-in-Council 
shall have absolute control of the "freight 
and passenger rates to be charged by 
the railway, and that notwithstanding 
and in the event of the railway Iteing 
or becoming subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion, the same shall be 
sumed by the company and shall be 
deemed a contract between the Prov
ince and the company.’*

B. Fraser, sr.,
maey with the government. To be sure, There is probably not a province of the 
it is well known1 that the people of the Dominion that has not made a demand 

throwing a span for the «Lenora rail- Dominion as a whole are opposed o upon the federal authorities at some 
way over the tracks of the E. & N. rail- f government ownership of railways at time or another for “better terms.” The 
way> ' . present; but when they realise that : majority of them combined upon one

The work was under the personal dv they are merely asked to contribute two- I occasion, held a conference at Quebec 
rection of Supt. Joseph Hunter, M. P. thirds of the cost of this line, perhaps ! under the presidency 
P., and, according té reports, the first

reply made to his sug
gestion was that the bill as introduced! 
wodld be passed, and that any company 
applying for the bonus must assent to 
all the conditions as they existed in tie- 
act then before the House.

It is clear, therefore, that the 
ernment forced its policy through tie 

agree that the absolute control of ; House, after being fully warned of the 
freight and passenger rates shall belong consequences. The only conclusion
1 r The Dominioe.-’Rail-| which the facts will warrant is that tie ”

----- was designedly framed and
passed for the purpose of preventing th* 
construction of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way, and Mr. Dunsmuir’s present state
ment should be paraphrased to read as 
follows:

■Col. Marisigan,. 
renegade priest, 
aluable image of 
hujxh, by which 
I of money, have 
Uliy to Admiral" 
g the campaign 
n Batangas pro- 
pi of the district 
pstward to the 
s of Bannn and 

bit is that those- 
polutely on Mon- 
I in their district, 
b guns will be- 
I and giïhs have 
le past few days, 
[occur djnily.

The president outlined the business 
which had been before the board during 
the quarter.

S. J. Potts suggested that a few thou
sand copies of the article by E. F; 
Knight in the London Spectator on Vic
toria should be distributed. The board 
having no funds it was referred to the 
Tourists* Association.

A letter was read dealing with affilia
tion with the Dominion Board of Trade' 
from the secretary of that body, and the 

•.necessity for a Dominion board in view 
-of the conference of colonial premiers 
.at the time of the coronation was 
urged. The secretary read a letter ex
plaining that the Dominion board re
sembled the affiliated Chamber of Com
merce in the old land. The only ex

it s-

of the present
! their objections will be removed. The I LieuL-Govemor of Ontario, Sir Oliver 

attempt made to wreck the work was Premier also says the Dominion has ! Mowat, and we believe suggested cer- 
by attaching a line to it from the engine. “aMenated much of the provincial re- tain amendments to the terms of Con- 
The timbering, however, had been tenues” and confesses he does hot com-’ federation^ But the. Conservative gov- .. *P»ovin^ 
solidly put up by A. J. Me Lei lan, under ppehènd how Abe - expenses of provincial cm ment'of that day was not moved to ^ 
directions from, Mr.. Croft, and this tailed j .administration and development art^to action. -Still there is no doubt that there 
to budge the timbering. The gang then 
fell upon the false work with axes and \

gov»This condition requires the company to

In McKay vs. Victoria & Yukon Trad
ing Company, Ltd., the appeal by the. 
defendant company is allowed, and the 
judgment appealed from must be set 
aside and judgment entered in favor of 
the defendant company with costs, in
cluding the costs of this appeal, this 
court being of the opinion that the con
tract mentioned in the pleadings was

way Act profiles that the -contnfi tif |'Loon Bill 
freight and passenger rates on Domin
ion railways shall be in the absolutebe met unless he secures ‘‘better tenhs,” is an outcry in this province against a 

j that is, increased revenues, from, Ot- system" of taxation which seems to bea* 
tawa. Thçre are other and more, con- especially heavy upon us and we hope

control of the Dominion authority.
Here, then, is an open defiance of~ the 
Dominion government—a direct deroga
tion from the Dominion Railway Act, <tT-

vary the provisions of the British North j is because we have purposely legislated. 
America Act. In these circumstances, if | that the Dominion could not co-operate 
the Dominion government ratified this | with us in assisting those undertakings, 
legislation, it would also be acting un- ! and they are ot auch n character that 
institutionally, nor could any sensible I ctofaM atoned C°DStrpCtéd by provi- 

-expect it to assist

saws, and soon demolished it.
The whole incident is the sequel to j fessions, but these are the principal ones, 

i The Premier’s policy may be summed up
a conference may be arranged for the 
discussion of the matter; that all the 
light possible may be shed upon the sub
ject, and jf it be found that we have a 
substantial grievance, that a way may 
he found Sot removing it. But it is not 

te let ear affairs re

tire bitterness displayed by Mr. Duns
muir toward the management of the ,n „ 8entence. If Ottawa will supply 

tv , - » . made between the plaintiff and one H. Lenora property ever smee the Advent j th ^ government will suendpenaes were those Jb^prmtmg and the A M and not between the plaintiff of the smelter experts, and the indice- j ^ the govermneni"J**™
secretary’s salary/The meetings of the d th oomnanv ,. .. ’ . . , „ _ it. If the co-operation of the federal
board being during the session, Mr. In gtar Mining & Milling Company, f °° ,, , ° ,C ^epr^V€(^ ° \ government be not secured we see net
Mara pointed out that one or both of Ltd., vs. Byron N. .White Company, the | 6-6 * chargea on e ban mg o | enlightened in the manifesto ae to -the
the dty members could be designated as appeal by the defendant company is dls : j ore from the Lenora property to Lady- We effect Probab, tbe
delegates, thus entailing no expense. The migged with costs and the order anneal smith. For some time after the com- I . * ' vBoard accepted the invitation and will Tfromi3to stand ee th""^ Pktion of the Lenora railway aP the ! ** Permitted t„ stagger along as ri
affiliate with the Dominion body. phrase “make observations and try ex- side of the mountain from Sicker siding haa been doing for the past year until

Senator Templeman, T. Earle, M. P., periments’’ is to be struck out, as re- to the mine the ore was brought down , the defeat of the stiff-necked govem-
A. Flumerfelt and C. H. Lugrin, were questcd by counsei for the appellant, to the E. & N., and the ore dumped ment at Ottawa be secured. Perhaps

■ elected to represent the board and assented to 6y the other side. As down a chute into the ore cars of the E. ; y,e electorate of the province of
In reference to northern trade the tb r,resenc6 0r the nhrase in the order & N. shunted in there to receive them. • : v

President mentioned the recent visit of waaPBot one of the grounds of appeal *** SickW#idmg the ote was car- r B«bsh Columbiahand m tite 
the steamship superintendent of the i(. ^ con||j()e^d tbat the aboVe nlnend. ried over the tracks qf the. E. & N. to game and defeat the government which
O. P. R. He understood that the con- ment sbouid not affect the question of Ladysmith, wbfefe it was loaded on the makes such an abject confession of im-
tract for the new steamers had beim cogfa^ Oscar ■ and other craft for transfer to

.given, bnt they would not be ready this Judgment was handed down vesterd-iv the Tacoma smelter. Mr. Croft,- who j .

.year. No information had been received j by jjr Justice Martin in the case of came down from the mountain on the | major Par* °y the Premier s con-
in regard to rates on the White Pass j gmitb "Tg Empress of Japan for a mo- noon train to-day, however, pointed out fession is restrospective and apologetic. 
raUway. The minister at Ottawa had tion to yary report of the registrar that for that haul of twelve miles hie The alliance with Mr. Martin which re- 
been urged that he hear the représenta- 5^3^ by merchants. The plaintiffs company were obliged to pay $27 a suited in tbe selection of Mr. Brown
tions of coast merchants before assent- contended that they should have been ^ or about a dollar a ton. At Butte Provincial Secretary is spoken of r>-
mg to a tariff. «;VPI1 intpreet. on th a n mount mvirl into Mont., on the other hand, ore is earned _ „ , . , -T , .

D. R. Ker said if tbe C. P. R. were i court ag security for the defendants’ the railways 25 miles for 16 cents, fretfully, and it is hinted that if the 
not going to charter a passenger boat : damages. In answer to this it was The rate^ according to that schedule policy of government construction of the
for the northern route, the Hating rfcak- j urged security having been from ®cker siding, would be about eight Coast-Kootenay road should prove ef-
ing her home port in Y ancouver, Vic- ■ furnished in compliance with the prac- cen*® a *°n instead of $1, which was fective in healing the breach thus ere- 
terra-would have no passenger boat at tice of the court, it could not be regard- thLra™ounlpaid on Lenora ore. i .ted in the ranks of the party and the
-all. Representations to this effect, he d • damaees and in rh» f With such a heavy charge be said the *. ¥ . j , : . J, -
suggested, should be made to the C. P. absence of any authority to the con Property labored " Under a heavy handi- i ^ ckers sho,uld cease to kick, the mem-

tX ms LordshTp ^thought that Zt ®aP 1- development, and when the co- hers might subside into their original 

was the correct view So far as this °P«ratmu of three of the smartest smelt- positions and harmony and peace be re- 
quarterly general meetings was intro-1 jtem was concerned he dismissed the er men on the continent, in Messrs, stored, with Martin, Melnnes, et al., re
duced by the chairman. Personally he motion_ The sum of $1,440 was also Breen Belinger andjotheringham, was ,e ated once more to tbe opposition „ide
wasn’t sure the system would work. A claimed for partial loss on a charter ®nhst^ a"d « sme,ter promiscd’ he , If the allurements fail to alffire "during
special meeting could be called at any ; rt wbprpbT the Abbev Palmer con- st°PPcd shipping. , . . uunng
■time in forty-eight hours. | tracted to load coal at Newcastle, and A «melter site had been secured at ; the campaign to follow, —which may

C. H. Lugrin thought the board would I wag unab|e to follow ont her ^etment ^ho™6 Bay togetter with right-of-way , mean the government knows it is in a 
be more useful if more of its members becange of,detention on the Sound. This Î? H from the E A N tracks, but Mr. | minority-all matters 'will be dealt with 
took part in its affairs. The organlza- jte^ }n tbe m(>tion was also dismissed, Danamm' declined to allow the Lenora - iu detail,
tion on the coast doing the most work } of a claim f0r' demurr- pai!w^ to cr08e hl* tracks on a level < - . ,
for the dty with which it was connect- xj f 42fi SO- while *he crossinf?, and preparation had to be made | Apar« from the confessions _tbere Is
ed was the Seattle Chamber of Com- ^hientirm ’ that ’ the B4Û5 therefore to cross above. ! only one matter in this “broad and
meree. It met monthly and oftener. ïor cieaning and painting as*re- prehenaLve” ^ has been dealt
threLre : “to^r: the6^ qnired b^ Lloyd’s s^veys before going S ataS i ^ « Ta’ati°a mines,
affairs? Ten years ago a quorum could j 868 9bonld a°t, have _beeu allowed, feet ln length in order to get a pro- , «htebmlding, fisheries, etc., are dismissed 
scarcely be got together. To-day its ! ?pCa”le B^nndl? ntointifFs Per ^d”- They then prepared to build ; with a few lines. But this one question
voice was heard throughout the United j w»» flowed the trestle acrosa the track, taking care ; referred to by the Premier is a most im-
States and listened to. Meeting once a Loretion ieml W^ Mr. ‘hat their false work strictly complied | portant
quarter was like courting a girl by going justlce Martin in chambers this morning w'^ tb® law m ^egart' ta lts' dla*an®® ! will introduce a redistribution bill
^lhpqtrmoaveTtrMt monthly meet- " 8bal> * aad eomprehem
ings be held. It would create more in- w, H 'x^giey appeared for plaintiff, J. Premier to frustrate the Lenora people aive as possible. This measure should
terest and enthusiasm. It was a loss to m. Bradburn, for defendant, opposing the crossing the tracks, however, was in- be the first to be placed before the
the city to have a board which did not application. Defendant was given leave to dieated by the present action although House, and we hope it will “prove satis-
do its duty. The resolution carried. The defend, and the application was dismissed, Mr. Croft has no-doubt of obtaining the factory to-all parts of the province ” 
next meeting will be held on the third costs In the cause. - , necessary anthority ultimately from the nrl”ï
Friday of next month so as not to clash The adjourned application In the Admlr- railway committee of the Commons. . 6,1 . 8 ° e present
with other organizations. Mr. Mara nlty court In regard to the Abbey Palmer The whole affair to Victorians has ad- sentation in the House have caused
suggested that every member who voted | (Smith vs. Empress of JapanV Was to havé ditional interest, because of the intimate , great deal of bitterness, jealousy and ill-
for the resolution be present at the next ! come on to-day, but was adjourned till to- relationship which the progress of the feeling between different sections of the j rennes* and with the consent of the

morrow. The only point to .be argued ln mines on Mount Sicker is having to the ; ™ nn|iti ■ “
Capt Troup manager of the C P N. ' this la on the. question of demurrage, the commercial life of the city. The Lenora P™™“" P°lltlclaa8’ a« ! Dbmimon and the provinces. The Br.t-

other points raised when the application to has been opened up and put on shipping frequently referred to as scheming to ish North America Act provides that
review the registrar’s certificate came up basis by Mr. Croft in the face of ex- perpetuate their dominance in the Legis- j Dominion railways shall be exclusively
on Dec. 23rd having been already disposed ceptional difficulties, and his practical lature. This is most unfair, because we

efforts toward having a smelter es>ab- believe a majority of the electorate in liament.
ofhthe ores^f’the distrTct haveTeeT^n the 00881 and isIand constituencies desire

marked contract to the promised efforts 
of politicians of a certain kind to the 
same end. From the point of view of 
the city, it is most unfortunate that any
thing should have happened to interfere 
with the consummation of those plans.
On the streets this afternoon the Pre
mier's action was cynically contrasted 
with the promises of a broad policy, as 
outlined in his letter to the electors, 
while a great deal of sympathy was ex
pressed for Mr. Croft.

WRECK.

oast Reported te-i 
1’ikiit.

ed from the' West 
one of the sclioon- 
ln during the last 
Ih disaster. News
Id through’ the-are
Ln. City last wee"#,’ 
[finite ' information 
le Times refrained

better tenus being 'arranged. . 35» 
ject can be taken up by any government. 
We want now an active, ot a passive, 
administration.

a company 
yWlk, btig beund to observe the con- ONE PACT IS BETTER THAN TBST 

HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Sunt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have used It for years, for his opinion at 
“The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
^ewilpe made by Davis fc Lawrence Co,

dtStias ef the Dominion Railway Act, 
had attempted to -contract itself away 
from the Dominion authority. The net 
is an open defiance of the Dominion gov
ernment and a declaration of war 
against the persons who are expected to 
co-operate with the Provincial govern- TWoete, $«e. 7-1.—According to the

Statement at 3»ref. -Coleman, of the 
geological (Survey, the "Dominion of Can
ada ranks third in the list of gold pro
ducing countries of -the wqrid,
000 worth having been produced in 
Of this amount the Yukon contributed 
$20X^0,000.

THE GOVERNMENT’S RAILWAY 
POLICY. «SÜD PRODUCTION.Indians reporting' 
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lorm of Christmas- 
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leir way down the-

potence.
In the somewhat remarkable document 

which appeared in yesterday’s Colonist
ment in railway construction.

Another condition in the Loan Bill is 
that the railway may be acquired at any 
time after twenty years by the Province 
at-, a valuation, that is to say, the Prov
ince is asserting the right to take over 
and operate as a provincial government 
undertaking a railway which, under the 
provisions of otir constitutional law,

over the signature of the Premier, a 
considerable amount of space is taken 
up in the effort, to show that British 
Columbia is entitled to receive assist
ance from the Dominion in the building 
of railways. It is also stated expressly 
that the policy of the provincial govern
ment was based upon the proposition 
that Dominion co-operation was abac- J °°"ld oaly bo operated as a Dominion 
lutely essential to the success of the pro- | work, and the Dominion government is 
posed undertakings, and the following j expected to assist the construction of the

undertaking when their control may

as
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%

karma m tram lad 
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mamOfl. It rw 
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i
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The subject of monthly rather than statement is made: “If no railways have 
been undertaken under the legislation of I eventually be destroyed through the un
last session, it was because we have not ! warranted assumption on the part of the

Province of a power which it cannot
pen by the ligkt- 
|ih was that of a 
off Bonita Point- 
lion until 2 a. ro. 
b, when her ster»»

<vyet received that co-operation.”
legally exercise, and yet the Dunsmnir 
government would have the people of

The opponents of the government con
tend that this is not a correct statement 
of the case, but that, on the contrary, British Columbia believe that this k,nd

of legislation would assure the co-opefea- 
tion of the Dominion parliament In tfi* 
construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
road.

m ios- received from 
k that there Is no- 
bf the crew. The- 
ren as the Minnie-

the policy of Lhe goveroeftent as laid 
down in the Loan Bill of last session 
was designedly framed to exclude Do
minion co-operation in order to prevent 
the building of the Coast-Kootenay rail
way by any company except the Cana-

com-

drfîiK- MM
Another clause of the Loan Bill pro

vides that the plans and; specifications 
and conditions of the contract %>r the 
Provincial road shall be approved by the 
local authority. The Dominion Railway 
Act, on the contrary, requires that such 

0f ! plans and specifications shall be subject

m»LD. to
•Usina. / 
MatoVy V
ImpcrUlOO

dian Pacific.
The powers of the provincial and the 

Dominion legislatures are defined in the 
British North America Act. That

Spencer’s James- 
!. P. R. Is XV
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tly rumored of 
ks purchased the- 
nvid Spencer on 
street and Bird- 

to erecting a 
vas further stat- 
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ring disposed of 
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rstood he wouldZ 
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sviek, the trans- 
lonie time ago.
I continually re- 
lat the Victoria 
templates trans- 
Ihat city. It is 
L lot there some-
II establishing a-. 
Iitement that he- 
mre there is ab— 
meucer has said 
liions, while one* 
I assurance to a 
■Saturday.

statute is the written constitv tion 
Canada. It was passed by the Imperial 10 the approval of the Federal govern-

ment. Here again is another defianceparliament; it cannot be altered or af
fected by any legislation of the 
Dominion or of any province. It can 
only be changed by the Im
perial parliament, aud that authority 
would not amend the act except at the

of Dominion power, and an attempt to 
create conflict between the two jurisdic
tions.

REMEDY FOR fflRTCOiARMIES
SUPERSEDING RITTER AP^IaB, MU 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL ETC.
repre-

Finally, in order that no question 
might be raised as to the spirit of an- suwrfrom BVANS^^O^PLTO^e|io!at- 
tagonism to be created between the Do- : RœTaSx
minion and the Provincial authorities in 1 Victoria, B. C.

a

meeting.
the matter of this railway construction, 
another clause of the Loan Bill declares j 
that any railway accepting the subsidy I
shall be exclusively controlled by the ! YOUNG—At Nelson, on Jnn. 6th, the wi*» 

A Dominion railway is one which con- British Cohlmbia Itailway Act- "bereas, 0, 8 dau«hter.
to see an end put to the inequalities nects with a previously existing Domin- Pointed out above, any railway oper- ft F Maanlng!-o?", son! ^
which were perpetuated for a purpose by ion road, or which extends from one at*ng roa(^ must 111 **le nature of ( SHARM—At Rossland, the wife of G. A. 
the predecessors of the present govern- ! province of the Dominion into things and by virtue °t the constitution Sharm, of a son. 
ment. If Mr. Dunsmui, can rise above ! another, or which passes beyond of the country be constructed aud oper- ^ C0^fIeN!rcharierColHns?Vr<iaugM
the counsels of some of his present ad- | the boundaries of any province ated under the provisions of the Domin- j WATERFALL—At V.-mcouver. on Jan. sth, 
risers and remove this grievance from , and connects with a railway system out- l0n Railway Act. The result is that the x\ife of A. R. Waterfall, of a daugh-

B1HTHS,who attended by invitation, here enter
ed, and the matter of a better passenger 
service was laid before him by the pre
sident.

Capt. Troup said the company was 
now weak in boats, not being able to 
get new steamers here for the summer. 1 present, consequently the list in regular or- 
They would have to do with the Charm
er for the ferry service this year. They 
had been unable so far to charter a 
passenger boat to run with the Hating, 
and make a five-day service. If they 
could not his idea was to run the Hat
ing on a ten-day service through to Vic
toria. If she did so, however, it would . 
he unsatisfactory to both the people of 1 
Victoria and the company owing to 
coaling facilities being better in Van
couver and the cost of loading less.
Wharves here were lower, too. making 
it handier to coal. She would stop at 
Vancouver, come to Victoria, load her 
freight here and the passengers would 
come up to Vancouver by the Charmer.
The Amur and Danube would also be 
run if necessary. The schedule had not 
been definitely decided, but was sug
gested.

8. J. Pitts suggested that the Hating

NESBITT—At Princeton, on Jan. f>tb, the* 
wife of J. A. Nesbitt, of a son.under the control of the Dominion par-

of.
• Full Court.

The Chief Justice is still unable to be

der cannot be proceeded with. The appeal 
regarding the assessment of lot 1, Albernl 
district, was not completed on Saturday; 
further material will be put lu by counsel. 
The Deputy Attorrey-General mentioned 
this morning that he was bringing the as
sessor down from Albernl in order to ascer- our political life he will perform ; side of the Province or the Dominion. by reason of the conditions required by BL4R1UBO.

at least one act which will justi- I Any other railway which is declaied to *be D)an Bill, the Dominion cannot co-* O'BRIBN-MANNING—At Falrxdew, on Jan.
fy the existence of his administration. Î be a work for the general advantage operate with the Province in assisting O^Bricn^nd^Miss^Ethe^ÎLJL^ànnbig.1^’
He will not only remove a source of ir- | of Canada is also a Dominion railway, the construction of the Coast-Kootenay j>i LWO RTH-M ‘L ACH LA N—A t Vancouver,
iitation but assure fair -representation So, of course, is a road whose charter railway. The Dunsmuir government j on Jan. 8th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, Joka «« “• *'*"* - «W ... - i-corporation ho, h„. ,.,„0 b, .„= «g» Jj-J - \

event of the government coming to grief, parliament of Canada. vitn desigi. f < go antly, it 2ist, by Rev. T. G. McLeod. George
The Premier’s policy anent the con- Any railway which may be bnilt from t« manifestly incompetent and unfit to Vere^of and MlM

struction of the Coast Kootenay road ’ the coast to the Boundary district must j administer the affairs of t e Province. I ROWB_ROBINlSG2sV.At on JaD_
simply means the indefinite postpone-1 have its connection either with the Can- | If it acted with design, it is proved to . 1st, by Rov. T. G. Mcl^eod, John Rowe
ment of that work. That is probably all j adian Pacific, which is a. Dominion rail- j have betrayed the trust which the peo- | ^ndcMiss Anne Robln80n’ of Tyne Heed'

if e» | that is desired at the present time, and way, or with some system outside of pie reposed in it and is unworthy of any CUNNINGHAM-HEWITT—At Vancouver, 
vnjJjuL is probably all that is aimed at by his j the province, and would therefore be- | further confidence. Did it act ignorant- j tand.^Herbert^ Cunningham 

advdsers. If a conference be arranged \ come a Dominion railway in the nature In a letter written to the Chief | Rose Hewitt.

I
tain definitely the facts as to the posting 
of notices required by the Assessment Act. 
Further argument of the appeal was there
fore fixed for Friday next.

The appeal ini Haggerty vs. Lenora & 
MoUnt Sickey Mining Co. was argued this 
morning. The action was in regard, to the 
amount payable to plaintiff under a con
tract for hauling ore for defendants. The 
plaintiff appealed from part of the order 
made by Mr. Justice Drake on the trial, 
A P. Luxton appearing In support of thé 
appeal, L. P. Duff, K. C., opposing it. At 
the conclusion of argument judgment was 
delivered by their Lordships, dismissing the 
appeal with costs.

CASTORIA<OTES.

For Infants and Children.lumbers of the 
nts to-day with 
tie. about whose* 
lonbt. 
id a by-election* , 
Id in a month, 
again.

bris fell over a- 
It and will die* .
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